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in Our Peppermint OH Says There Is Rdomfi Steady Expdnsion of' the Mint Industry in the Salem Distn
fine Will Be Dried the Meeting Last Night Disclosed

if forecast: Generally cloudy.
prosSblft light rain near the coast; mild
temperature ami normal humidity: moder-
ate --west and northwest winds on the coast..
Maximum temperature yesterday C3. min-
imum

TWENTY PAGES
49. rtTer-.- 7, rainfall .OA, atmosphere

cloudy, wind northwest.

SEVENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS

CONSOLIDATION McNARY AGREESCatholics Gather ingill INDUSTRY PLAN FOR HIGH

STREET BRIDGE
For Big Event Today

POLITICAL EYE

TURNS TOWARD

HOUSTON MEET

Salem Members Elected to Important Offices in Oregon
League of Catholic Central Society; Frank Saalfeld

President ; Rev. Keenan Delegate to National Meet

Activity of the local chapters in the Oregon League of the
Catholic Central Society was recognized at the convention
Saturday when a number of the offices were accorded to
Salem men. Frank Saalfeld of this city was elected president,
succeeding Emil Benz of Portland. Other Salemites honored
were August Moorman, elected recording secretary; John
Meyer, financial secretary ; Andrew Weber, treasurer. A. T.
Meithof f of Portland was elected vice-preside-

nt.

Rev. F. H. Scherbring of St. Paul's church at Silverton was

it

IT HITURL

Expert From New York Op-

timistic; Visits Salem on
Inspection Trip

ADVANTAGE OVER RIVALS

Only Competitor la Michigan and
Indiana ; Japan Product Docs

Jft 'Coine Under Same
' Classification

is some heartening infor-mauo- n

for the mint industry o

the Salem district, lnformatiuu
from .an expert and rellab.C

I Julian W. Lyon, broker ana

FAGIN

Right of Way Agreements
Lacking on Only Three
Tracts; Complete Soon

MAXWELL DECISION UP

Alderman Patton May be on Hand
to Aid in Battle for Barbecue;

Curb Sermons Bill on
Final Rating

Agreement as to right of way
has been reached with all but
three property owners In connec-
tion with the proposed North High
street bridge, members of the spe-
cial committee recently appointed
by the city council to work on this
matter reported Saturday.

A definite report wiU be made
to the council by this committee
at Monday night's council meet
ing, it was stated, but this report
will deal principally with the en-
gineering phase of the situation.

Barbecue Decision Looms
Among the several important is-

sues facing the councU tomorrow
night, contests of more or less
bitterness may grow out of at
least two.

One is the long delayed decision
on Charles Maxwell's barbecue
restaurant. The bill amending
the zoning ordinance to change
the sone in the vicinity of this
building on North Capitol street
at the edge of the Hollywood busi-
ness district, is up for final pas-
sage.

Patton May Be Home
The council at its last meet in e

adopted the soning commission's
recommendation calling for this
change, by a bare majority, but
failed to suspend the rules and
pass the bill under an emergency
clause.

It was Indicated at the time
ffti'arrppoTieU of Maxweir'Tett-- J

tlon were counting on Alderman

flrTcommission merchant, with a spe--5 Mlality?? essential oils and crude
I rrugs, ft vSsiting Salem. He is the

largest individual dealer in ure--
gon peppermint oil. He has been
handling this product for some
time, but this is the first v isit of
Mr. Lyon to Oregon. His address
is 95 Fulton street. New . York
City, in the heart of the dfug dis-

trict; the greatest drug Tllstrlct
in the world, where the firms with
national and international scope
of business and reputation bare
their headquarters or branches.
Mr. Lyon has been In the thick of

In this line, at that loea-Q&- n.

tor 20 years. He entered
that field by way of connectlor
with a manufacturer of perfumes

L. O. Herrold of Salem.- - grower
of mint and dealer In and rePner
of peppermint oil and exnerimen-te- r

with other essential oil plants
showed Mr. Lyon over this city
and section yesterday. He - war
much pleased with what be saw
In a general way. and especially

be dried couldith reference to posjJWatioganberrles will

Hal Fatton s aDsence irom tneiDeetod to b the lareest and best
city, to defeat the bill when it
came up for final reading; but if
that was the plan, it may come
to naught.

The speed with which the re--'

Hard Fight Among Demo
crats Over Al Smith Can

didacy Anticipated

OPPOSITION DETERMINED

Tammany Hall Man Has Substan
tial Lead Over Whole Field,

However, MO Delegates
Already Pledged

WASHINGTON'. June 16 (AP
The political spotlight, centered

on Kansas City and the republi-
cans during the past week, is now
turned on Houston. There the
democrats, hoping to avert a rep
etition of the strife that split their
ranks four years ago at Madinon
Square Garden, are beginning to
assemble to select presidential and
vice presidential nominees and
draft a party platform.

The republican line up for the
campaign has been determined.
Hoover and Curtis are the party
standard bearers. The platform
on which they stand, calls, among
other things, for vigorous enforce
ment of the prohibition amend-
ment, and goes along with the
administration on farm relief.

Question Hard One
At Houston, the big question to

be settled is whether Governor
Smith of New' York U to be the
presidential nominee. Th

;- --

sue overshadows all others, includ-
ing the prohibition question whit.)
is intertwined with his candidacy,
and farm relief.

In 1924 Smith and McAdoo
fought each other to a standstill
'n the New York convention, both
losing out in the end. This year
McAdoo is not a candidate. Smith.
however. Is, and he has gathered
up suck an Impressive tdtal'"of
delegates that he stands out far
ahead, but nevertheless the target
of a determined, though somewhat
scattered opposition which intends
to firht him to the end.

Only the delegates from one
state the 24 from Virginia where

convention will be held next
week remain to be chosen. With
733 1- -5 of the 1100 convention
votes needed to nominate, the
Smith men claim that their candi-
date is within an ace of that total,
md may have it before ballotinrbegins.

Total of 6K4 Claimed
Of the 6S4 delegates placed in

the Smith column by his support-
ers 516 are classified by them a
definitely instructed or pledged
for him. The remainder, as they
ee it, are unlnstructed delegates

who are certain to supoort thr(Coatiaacd aa pf 7.)

CHINESE ASKING
FOR RECOGNITION

NATIONALIST REPRESENTA-
TIVE SEEKS NEW TREATIES

Dr. C. C Wn Present Format It
quest to Secretary of State

Kellogg .

WASHINGTON. Jane 1V
(AP)Basing his request on j'
statement by Secretary Kellogg ii
February,' 1227, that the Uaite
States would negotiate new treat
ies with any responsible govern
toent of China, Dr. C. C. Wo, rep-
resenting the newly , established
Nanking nationalist, has asked thr
state department for immediate
revision of the Chinese treaties.Secretary Kellogg, DrWu saii-today- .

has taken the subject ua
der advisement.

Dr. Wu said that as the dele
gated representative of llie art-Chines- e

government he would is
slst on China being given aev
treaties that would allow her tmanage her own "finances, he
own post office systemand tend
ing to abolish extra-territorlali- ty

the most disliked and highly roa
treversial portion - of the presen
treaties. ' :."7--

In the meantime. Dr. Wu said
new governmenf would tah

Immediate steps to ?bove the cap

me fields ' of essential 4s
fcru-Jlrugs- . , - V'ff

ijfr- - A Great Future V 7
r.Lyon sees a great future

limate and soils are splendid
ere in these fields. He finds our
or tne .cultivation ana proauc- -

ion of essential oils and crude
'rugs.-"- r

I

This section has some disad
antages in marketing, in that thr
emand is mostly from the east:
he great market being In New

York: City We are distant Ir
miles and time from that marke'
rompajpd with oar competitors ir
JMan anrf Mirhiean. Rut tbr

publican national convention com-- pr or Bot ne a member of thepleted its business may have a
rect bearing on Charles Maxwell' p H z'in8er ,g president andfate, for mosf the delegates leftp ofl w Els 8ecretary theKansas City Friday night and Mr.)
Patton. who was one of them. may!s

PETITIONS OUT
SIGNATURES BEING SECURED

FOR INrriATTVK BILL

Reduction of State Boards to Ten
Proposed In Meaemre For

- Voters

An active campaign is being
staged is Marlon county In behalf
of initiative petitions to place on
next Novembers ballot a measure
designed to reduce the number of
state boards to 10 and effect a
general consolidation of the vari
ous administrative branches of
state government.

Petitions were circulated in Sa
lem last week by S. H. Van
Trump, Miss Ethel Fleteher, Miss
A. Vahn and J. J. MacDonald. Ad-
ditional petitions are being cir-
culated In Stayton, North Howell,
Mount Angel and Turner.

The initiative measure is large
ly ' aimed at administration of
state institutions of higher learn-
ing, although alleged overlapping
in other departments of state ad-
ministration would also be done
away with. Under the new mea-
sure there would be just one
board to administer the affairs of
the University of Oregon, Oregon
State agricultural college and all
state normal schools. At present
there are three.

It is stated by circulators of the
petitions that there are over 70
boards now operating as a part of
state government. This number
would be divided by seven under
the new bill.

There are two sets of petitions
being circulated, one to secure a
constitutional amendment per-
mitting the new measure to be
made a law, and the other the
mesure itself.

The idea has been launched by
the special tax reduction commis-
sion authorized by the last session
of the legislature, and headed by
Speaker John Carkln of the house
of representatives.

RABBIT SHOW TUESDAY

Third Semi-Annu- al Event Plan-
ned; Entry Open to All

The Salem Rabbit and Small
Stock association will hold the
third semi-annu- al show at the
chamber of commerce rooms Tues-
day evening, June 19, beginning
at,7:30 o'elock. , : v;-:- .

H. E. Osborn of Portland will
huds'e the exhibits, which are ex

displayed at any of the associa
tion's shows.

The show is open to anyone in
terested and entries will be re- -

fAl. rnm fnHvidnai. wheth- -

LINDBERGH GETS DEGREE

University of Wisconsin Honors
Crack Tank Flyer

MADISON, Wis.. June 16
(AP) Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh, who is to be given an hon
orary degree by the University ol
Wisconsin, Monday, landed at
local airport here shortly after
seven o ciock.

Colonel Lindbergh will receive
the first Invitation to "keep cool
with Coolidge" in Wisconsin, this
summer.

Governor Fred R. Zimmerman.
is mailing to the flying colonel an
Invitation to spend his vacation in
JSe state. .

vis Bj Satterfdd

KB

: : i
arownaa his work for children "

May Day aa CHiia HaalUt Day.

TO ABANDON FEE
COMPROMISE AGREED TO BT

SUPPORTER OF FARM AID

Some Good May be Accomplished
Anyway, He States; Confer

ence Held With Hoover

WASHINGTON, June 1.(AP). Willingness to sidetrack
the equalization fee in the

farm relief bill in
order to get farm legislation pass-
ed in the next congress was ex- -

S v. -

r w
SEN. CHARLES L. McNARY

pressed today by Senator McNary,
republican. Oregon, one of its au-

thors, after a conference with
Herbert Hoover, republican presi
dential nominee.

McNary said he believed that
the farm relief bill, without the
equalization fee which twice has
brought about a presidential veto
or the legislation, would offer
some measure of aid to the Amer-ca- n

farmer, and would assure
passage during the next session of
:ongress.

Secretary Hoover had nothing
to say regarding the 15-min-

onference with the Oregon sena
tor this morning, but McNary de-
clared that he was "sympathetic
ind anxious to relieve the distress
it our farm population."

"I still believe in the fairnece
ind soundness of the plan," Mc-
Nary said with reference to the
equalization fee provision. "The
necessity, however, of some mea- -

rare of relief is so imperative as
to warrant the suggestion that
Inferences of opinion must be
:omposed and a common ground
found for successful congressional
iction.

"In my judgment, the enact
ment of the bill that passed the
ast session of the congress with
be omission of the equalization i

fee would improve the condition
of agriculture. At least it would
juddIv the basis upon whlcn nelp- -

ful legislation could be fashioned."
The Oregon senator said tnat

he does not contemplate abandon- -
( Continued on pf 5.)

KIWANIS EVENT MONDAY

Prominent War Figure to Address
Clob at Dinner Meeting

Local Kiwanians will observe
nis niitht with a dinner

"omorrow night, at which Dr.
Thomas E. Green of Washington.
D. C, and recently elected to the
Chevaliers of the French Legion
if Honor, will be the main speak
sr. Dr. Thomas, .who is director of
.peaking service for the Americat
Red Cross, is the recipient of three
nation's decorations.

Dr. Green has been prominent
n national and international relie!
work and similar undertakings
He appeared among the arm)
Tamps in the winter of 1917 in
ehalf of the Fosdlck commission

md functioned for the Carnegie
endowment lor International
eace. He is a 32nd degree Ma-jo- n.

The entertainment features of
ill-Kiwa- ais night are being being
looked by W. i. LIlJequlsL The
banquet will supplant the reg-
ular Tuesday noon luncheon.

ANOTHER PARTY LOOMS

Workers Communist Group Peti
tioned for Multnomah County

- Petitions looking to the organ
ization of the "Workers Commun
ist Party" in Oregon were filed la
the state department here Satur-
day. The petitions contained the
signatures of N. P. Folen, 1221
filed for the week ending June It
Interstate street, Portland, chair- -

and Floyd Ramp. Brooks,
secretary. . : h

Under the Oregon statutes It Is
necessary to obtain the signatures
of five. per cent of the voters ofjt
any congressional district who vot-
ed at the preceding general elec
tion before a new political party
can be organised.
. The petitions filed with the sec
retary of sUte Saturday Indicated
that the activities of the new po
litical party would be confined to
Multnomah county.

SHOVJUDGES "SELECTED
"

of Cnlcage nd Look
of Montreal CSsaseav .

PORTLAND, June .lf-CA- P)-:

Richard W." Look; of Montreal
Canada, and Robert .Pemberton of
Chicago, will Judge the Paelfle
International , Horseshow, here
this. year from Nor: 2 to Nor. 10.
The announcement was -- made to
day by A. C. Ruby," president of
the Pacific International Livestock
exposition. . r.--i

Look- - and Pemberton will offi-
ciate at tha distribution of the
$4,00 which: will go to the win-
ners in more than 20 classes.

11
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GAS TAX: HALF

LICENSE COSTS

Petitions Filed Here Would
Increase Fuel Revenue

2,500,000

STATE SENATOR AUTHOR

Initiative Measure Bases Vehicle
Fee on Weight; Two-Ce- nt

Raise on Gasoline Would
Offset Redaction

Oregon voters may be asked, at
the general elections in November,
to raise the gasoline tax two cents
per gallon and lower motor ve-

hicle license fees approximately 50
per cent. Initiative petitions pro-
viding for a five cent gasoline tax
and the license reduction were, fil-

ed. with the secretary of state Sat-
urday by Joe E. Dunne of Port-
land, a member of the state sen-
ate from Multnomah county.

It was estimated by Senator
Dunne that the additional gaso
line tax of 2 cents per gallon would
increase the state's revenues from
that source approximately $2,500.
000 annually. This amount of mon
ey, he said, would more than off
Bet any loss that would be sustain-
ed by the state because of the re
ductlon in motor vehicle license
fees.

Under the provisions of the in
itiative measure providing for low-
er motor vehicle license fees the
cut would be approximately 5C
per cent on all vehicles with th
exception of heavy trucks and bus-
ses. For the operation of solid tire
trucks the fee would be increased
25 per cent.

The initiative measure would
abolish all additional fees for thr
operation of motor .carriers nc'
would'snbstltute a flat fee of $15

Funds for administering th
motor vehicle laws by the public
service commission would be Hm
ited to $45,000 annually. The re
mainder of these fees would bt
credited to the state highway fund.

The Initiative measure sponsor
ed by Senator Dunne would base
all license fees on weight and doaway with fees based on tire
width.

The two Initiative measures will
SO before the voters at the eeneral
election to be held In November.

C necking of the signatures or.
the petitions will be undertaken by
the state department within thenext week or 10 days. It was said
that the petitions contain several
hundred names in excess of thr
number required by law to place
the initiative measure on the bal
lot.

TORNADO KILLS 7
DESTROYING CITY

BLAJH, OKLAHOMA, DEMOL
ISHED BY TERRIFIC GALE

Many Seriously Injured and May
We as Resalt of Storm

Sweeping State

ALTUS. Okla.. June 17. fAP
-- The explosive force of a tor-
nado, which swent from Blair to
beyond Headrick, north and east
of this place Saturday, wrecked
both towns, lay waste farm land
in a path three miles wide and 30
long, through three counties, and
caused at least seven deaths.

The known Qead. an In the
town of Blair, are:

Elmer Castle, 25, grocer.
Hugh Smith, 12.
Mrs. George A. Rogers, milliner.
L. C. Cann.
The death of three negro work

men at a bridge Jnst completed
over the north fork of Red river.
two-mil-es east of Headrick,' was
reported late tonight.

More than a hundred residents
ef Blair, a town 10 miles north of
this place, having 800 Inhabitants,
were injured. , Every business
building in the town was demol
ished and most of the residences
were blown down. Not a struc
ture in the town escaped damace.

Castle and Mrs Rogers were
aiuea in their places of Business.

Casualties, If any. In Headrick.
and in the farm houses levelled by
the tornado, were not knows late
Saturday, night, so great was the
confusion. -- , ... .

All lines of communication were
destroyed and roads, barricaded
with debris, were impassible. -

.The tornado was attended by a
aense sand storm, which made dif
ficult the piecing together ac
counts of what happened Most
or tnose in a position to bear wit
ness to the fury of the dettrte- -
tlre funnel cloud were blinded by
the sand. Rain accompanied the
disturhance'which lasted about 10

Freakish tricks of the ' storm
were being .reported Saturday
nigbt,. as a small army of news-
paper men worked i- their ; way
through the stricken area, rather
lag Information. . Inr the mean
time, relief agencies here had sent
out, field workers and were preparing

to care for homeless, who

f fbdvantage in time will be orer- -

arrive in Salem in time for this;
councU meeting.

The other issue which may pro-
voke a clash is the bill which pro-
poses to limit the time of curb
stone evangelistic meetings to If
minutes.

This bill apparently had suffi
cient Bupport for passage at the
last meeting, but in this case also
emergency action was blocked.
The opposition probably will come
principally from outside the coun
cil, from some of the evangelistic
organizations which it would af
fect. - This group will not include
the Salvation Army, it is under-
stood, that organisation being al-
ready in the habit of limiting the
duration of its meetings.

(Cantiaaed oa pc '5.) .

HERBERT HOOVER

elected commissarlus. and Rev.
Thomas V. Keenan of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul parish in Salem was
elected delegate to the national
convention at St. Cloud, Minn.,
which opens August 24.

The automobile building at the
state fairgrounds, converted tem-
porarily into a vast tabernacle,
will look like the republican con
vention hall at Kansas City in
some respects this afternoon when
over S000 Catholics gather there
to observe Catholic day under the
auspices of the Oregon league of
the central society. .

The roomy building has been
filled with chairs and a large al
tar erected at the south end. Here
as the climax of the day's events,
attended by Catholics from all
over the state, the following pro
gram will be given at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon:

Opening prayer by the Com-tnissari-

.

Introductory remarks by Frank
Saalfeld, chairman.

Welcome on behalf of the state
Hon. Hal E. Hoss, Oregon City.
Address His Grace, Most Rev.

Archibishop Edward D. Howard,
D. D. '

Address Rt. Rev. Monslgnor
Hillebrand, P. A., Oregon City.

"The Man of Faith" Rev. R.
V. Kelly, Portland.

"The Knights of Columbus and
Catholic Action" Rev. George
Campbell, Portland.

"Glaubenaleben" Rev. Gregory
Roby, O. 8. B.. Portland.

rPope Pius XI and Catholic
An;fieT' F-- M-- nbrtThe Laity in Catholic Action

Rev. L. A. Sander, McMinnville.
- Closing remarks by the Com-

missarlus Rev. Alph M. Steder.
O. S. B.

This program will be preceded
by pontifical high mass at 10:30
a.' m., a luncheon on the grounds
at noon for the visitors, and sports
at 1:30.

GOVERNOR DUE MONDAY

Pattersons Feted In Chicago;
Koser Also Returning

Governor and Mrs. Patterson
left Kansas City last night and
will arrive in Salem late Monday,
according to a telegram received
at the executive department Sat-
urday. Sam A. Kozer, secretary
of state, also was expected to re-
turn here 'Monday.

Governor and Mrs. Patterson
passed a few days In Chicago pre-
ceding the republican national
convention, where the governor
gave a radio address.

Both Governor) and Mrs. Patter
son were entertained quite ex-
tensively during their stay in Chi-
cago.

PICTORIAL LIFE OF

I

: 1. Sack I private Ufa. tftw the
f,f--

: retemas .se California aft eelH

Jill!
S. Enthualaatlo frfwtds trUe ta
sesmlartty by rnla ' hint tat

WILL DRY PART
OF LOGAN CROP

FIVE CEXT PRICE FI,XED, BUT
SOME NOT SOLD

Growers Sticking to Decision to
Dry Rather Than Sell Under

Minimum

Efforts started two weeks ago
to stabilize the loganberry price to
the grower at five cents a pound.

"W'J
cerned, it was indicated when a'
follow-u- p meeting was held at the
chamber of commerce rooms last
night.

Many of the growers sold their
berries, or a large share of them,
at five cents; but on the other
hand, a considerable acreage re-

mains unsold, and most of these
will be dried as was agreed at the
previous meeting, and that is
where the North Pacific Cooper-
ative Prune exchange comes in.

. The prune exchange people out-
lined the plan originally with the
twofold purpose of helping the
growers and securing work for the
prune dryers to do dryers which
would have otherwise been large-
ly Idle this year due to the short-
age of prunes.

Just how larse an acreage of

ot be estimated last night be- -

J.ca,u,e some oftherowera, were
not fUIly decided, many or mem
having sales pending.

The attendance at last night's
meeting was even greater than on
the previous occasion, and much
Interest in the plan was evidenced.
Apparently the growers are stick-
ing to their determination to dry
the berries rather than to sell
under five cents.

The meeting was presided over
by Fred Ewing, president of the
local, branch of the prune ex-

change. M. J. Newhouse of Port-
land, manager of the exchange,
was present with a report on the
outlook for the dried berries. The
report proved to be favorable,
showing that there will be a heavy
demand for dried logans especial-
ly in Canada. This will permit
shipment in carload lota to north-
ern points.

The outlook closer to the Wil-

lamette valley is not so good, be-

cause the shortage or prunes will
not permit carload shipments of
part prunes and part loganberries.

Berries dried in accordance with
the pool agreement will carry the
Mistland brand, wnlcn baa an es
pecially good market in Canada.

NEW YORK HEARS HEFLlN

Police Protection Given Political
Enemy of Al Smith

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. June 1

(AP) Senator J. Thomas Heflin
democrat, of Alabama, today in-

vaded the home state of Governor
Alfred E. Smith. o itW ).

figbt against the presidential can
didacy of the governor, as be sen-
ator stepped from ue train al
noon a bodyguard of state troop-
ers was assigned to accompany
him in accordance with Governor
Smith's instructions to Major A
Warner, superintendent of state
police.

The governor also usged the
people to cooperate "in affording
to the senator of a sister state full
opportunity to say anything he de-

sires without interruption of dis-
courtesy."

The senator tonight was escort
ed to a field on the Jamesville--
Manlius road. In the outskirts of
Syracuse, where a crowd was wait-
ing. It was announced the meet
ing; was ; under the direction of
"province four." The nature of
this organisation has not been
made public. .
SCHOOL VOTE MONDAY

No Opposition Develops Director--
snip steer Reseeks

The annual school election for
Salem, district No. 24. will be held
at the W. C. T. U. ban. comer of
Ferry and South Commercial,
Monday afternoon and early, eve:

In flew of the fact that jo op
position has developed for Frank
Neer. who will go before the voters
for his second consecutive term'as
director, the election Is not ex
pected . to c reate any out-of-t- be

ordinary, stir, ef accumulation of
TOtes,''--

2---

The poles ope nat 2 o'clock In
the afternoon with voting contin
uing until 7 o'clock that evening.

Monday night, at S o'clock, the
annual taxpayers' meeting, with Its
reports and budget problems, will
be held at the senior nigh school

- -building.

err?i

If'lJsJ:.

romawy warehousing available
supplies In New York. This wll'

1fo largely overcome the disad
vantage in miles, with cheap ocear
freights through the Pauamr
canal- -

Kacb year the Oregon "crop o'
tCoatianed on paa S.) .

OREGON CATTLE
RANK HIGHEST

BIT 1171 COWS OF 143,627 TU- -

BERCULAR, REPORT SAYS

Livestock Sanitary Board Dis-

turbed at Testers' Price
- Demands

Reports submitted to the Ore-
gon Livestock sanitary board-a- t

the annual meeting held In Port-
land Saturday show. that this state
has the lowest percentage of tu-

berculin cattle of any dairy state
In the United States.

The reports of the tuberculin
test carried on in Oregon during
the past year showed that 20,134
herds, with a total of 143,627 an-
imals had been tested. There
were 1171 reactors. .

Members of the livestock sani-
tary board expressed themselves
as somewhat disturbed ' over the
action of Willamette valley testers
who have refused to carry on
their operations unless they 're-
ceive more lucrative compensation

r- - their activities. The testers
fe demanded that they receive

4Lch .animal coming under their
t i. tai.j v ,. vtn

wtr. Heeer i ''':--- Mis werle.wles 99tig&m;,a:: fceees. ,;, ? great swiwas aaaHlna, fffwaee tMm. -

liSsjPJ

wtuid - Introduced- - In the next
lerilatwre increasing the compen-
sation of the teste to 15 cents
per animal.

- Reports1 submitted at the meet-In- s
showed , that the average tu- -

berculint, test fee throughout the
In ited States is approximately. 32
ey i fee was computed by
air2ft eost of the various In-

spectors engaged in the work and
dlvidlbf 'the total cost by the
number of cattle tested.

"Because of the fact that many
sections of .the country oav lar-
ger more closely assembled
herds,- - read one of the reports,
"it. 1 obvious that the tee of 10
cents paid by Oregon counties and
IB cents by the owners ef the an-
imals tested Is not sufficient to
attract the more efficient veterin-
arians." .'.-- J-s--. ;W
-- - Members of the sanitary board
said they hoped to induce the vet--

arians to continue their work
i the low fee non paid until the

next session of tne legislature,
r 'Perhaps the imoet - important
lece of livestock sanitation work

; (Cu i 9f a.) ; .

itai or cmnafrom Peking to Nan
king. r ThU, he added, was la )in
withAhe policy of the nationalist
announced many riionths ago.

The question of recognition hj '

the foreign, powers, while a sub
Jeet of great Interest to the pes "
government of-Chla- is a second :

ary consideration as compared if ".

the revision of the treaties, pa
Wa'seid.' ; f , . .

fit has beeA a traditional t
ley of the United States as well a
the governmsTit In power in Pek
Ing,';. he said. : tThe aationalW : :

are now In charge of that city an': ";

recognition no doubt . soon wU
follow.-t-a-- : ' 'X'-i".:- - : " . .- -,

"Recognition Is - not absolutely
necessarr." The new govern went --

of China' doesn't " really can
whether It la recognized or nt sc
long; as the , powers show an la-- v.'clination to adjust the wrongs at .

blatantly obvious in the "old, pt--,

worn unilateral treaties now U
force." '. - .

Dr. Wu said that China had n
tOamUaaaS aa paga T.) - , -

r I

4. But Hoovar
my roaauine

capitallra Ms
setttica. - !

(OaaUamaa aa T.J - -"J


